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I'm Danielle, manager of Reflections Media 
 Carolinas. I would absolutely love to be a part
of your big day!

I have a talented team of photographers and
videographers that I have hand-picked from all
over the state. Everyone on my team has
outstanding artistic abilities, years of
experience, and the portfolios to prove it. Our
talented in-house editing team will transform
your pictures from great to remarkable.

All of our current packages are in this guide. If
you do not see what you are looking for, I would
love to create a custom package tailored to
your unique needs.

Danielle Ryan
Manager, Reflections Media Carolinas

Hello
there!
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4 hours of 1 photographer 
4 hours of 1 videographer

300+ edited photos
6+ minute edited highlight video

All raw video footage

DIAMOND PACKAGE $1700

6 hours of 1 photographer 
6 hours of 1 videographer

400+ edited photos
8+ minute edited highlight video

All raw video footage

GOLD PACKAGE $2100

8 hours of 1 photographer 
8 hours of 1 videographer

600+ edited photos
60 second social media video

10+ minute edited highlight video
All raw video footage

PLATINUM PACKAGE $2600

10 hours of 1 photographer 
10 hours of 1 videographer

800+ edited photos
60 second social media video

12+ minute edited highlight video
All raw video footage

ESSENTIAL PACKAGE $3000

Photo & Video Packages
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4 hours of 1 photographer 
300+ edited photos

DIAMOND PHOTO $1100

6 hours of 1 photographer 
400+ edited photos

GOLD PHOTO $1300

8 hours of 1 photographer 
600+ edited photos

PLATINUM PHOTO $1500

10 hours of 1 photographer 
800+ edited photos

ESSENTIAL PHOTO $1700

Photo Only Packages
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*$100 per hour, per photographer/videographer 
Must book at least 2 hours 

ADD A SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER (OR VIDEOGRAPHER)
 TO ANY PACKAGE!



4 hours of 1 videographer 
6+ minute edited highlight video

DIAMOND VIDEO $1100

6 hours of 1 videographer 
8+ minute edited highlight video

GOLD VIDEO $1300

8 hours of 1 videographer 
10+ minute edited highlight video

PLATINUM VIDEO $1500

10 hours of 1 videographer 
12+ minute edited highlight video

ESSENTIAL VIDEO $1700

Video Only Packages
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Audio coverage for ceremony and speeches
All raw video footage

ALL VIDEO PACKAGES INCLUDE:



Add on's
Engagement session $250/$300 
90 minute photoshoot & 75+ edited photos

Bridal session $250 
90 minute photoshoot & 75+ edited photos

*Book both engagement and bridal session for $400

60 Sec Social media video $100 

Aerial drone coverage $200

Additional hours of photo and/or video coverage $100
$100 per hour per photographer/videographer 
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COMMUNICATION

M - S  11:00am - 8:00pm EST

reflectionsmediacarolinas.com

@reflectionsmediacarolinas

01

02

03

04

Please let me know if you need help
deciding which package is best for
you! I am more than happy to create a
rough timeline draft with you.

DECIDE ON PACKAGE

Our deposit is 20% down to book and
the remaining balance is split into a
few payments with the last one being
due the day of your wedding. 

PAY DEPOSIT/SIGN CONTRACT

I will send you a questionnaire to get
all of your wedding day details and
requests. Your photographer will reach
out within 2 weeks of booking to have
an initial chat.

START PLANNING

Get married to your one true love while
we capture amazing content so you
can look back on your big day for
forever :)

HAVE THE BEST DAY EVER!

How
It Works

843-888-2055
info@reflectionsmediacarolinas.com
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Please feel free to reach out to
me at any time with any

questions and/or concerns. The
quickest way is to text or email.
We can also always schedule  a

call! 



Our team/style

I have built an amazing team of professionally trained
wedding photographers and videographers to deliver
a high-quality product. While variation exists due to
lighting, location, and client, we have created a
consistent style so you can rest assured that every
member of our team will deliver quality content. 

There are companies out there who book weddings
and outsource to random
photographers/videographers. THIS IS NOT US! All of
our team members go through our trainings and often
start as second shooters. We will not send a
photographer or videographer to your wedding that
we do not have 100% confidence in. 

We love the fresh look of trendy imagery, but also see
the importance of keeping a timeless, classic look that
you will love for years to come so our team combines
the best of both in our style of photography and
videography. The photos & videos on our website
reflect this. We are excited to accommodate your
special requests regarding style, please feel free to
send us any specific editing or posing examples.

LET'S WORK TOGETHER!
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Our goal is to provide high-quality media at an affordable
rate because everyone deserves to have beautiful wedding
media. In this industry, there is quite a large markup on

photo & video services. Unlike individual
photographers/videographers, our overhead expenses are
split between hundreds of weddings so we do not need as

large of a markup on our services. Don't worry, just because
our prices are more affordable does not mean you will

sacrifice quality. If you were to book with our team members
independently, you would pay significantly more. Our team
members shoot weddings with us for less because we handle
all of the marketing, booking, and editing. (All of the really

time consuming aspects that photographers and
videographers don't always love)! Our team members love

filling up their calendars, and we love being able to offer you
the best prices around :)
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Engagement Sessions
90 min photo shoot

Your photographer will work with you
to plan a good day, time, and location
for your engagement session. 

You will have the same photographer
for your engagement session and
wedding so that you can get to know
each other better! 

You will receive 75+ edited photos via
an online album 
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Additional info
Deposit
A non-refundable retainer of 20% is
required to reserve your date. The
remaining balance will be split into
equal payments with the last one
being due the day of the wedding.
Our payment dates are flexible. The
invoice can be paid online via credit
or debit card 

Travel
Our travel fees are based on our
base cities of Greenville, Columbia &
Charleston. If your wedding is over 50
miles from any of those cities, the
travel fee is $80. Over 100 miles from
base cities is $120. Travel is always a 1
time fee that will be included in your
invoice. 

Insurance
Reflections Media Carolinas is
insured. If your venue requiries proof
of insurance, I am happy to send it
you or directly to the venue. 
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Edits
Our wedding packages include fully
edited photos and videos. We also offer
complimentary re-edits. If you feel like
something needs revised please send an
email with your requests to
info@reflectionsmediacarolinas.com

Printing Rights
We never put any watermarks on  our
photos. You will reserve all printing rights.
The only rights we retain are creative
rights to use these photos in our portfolios.
If you do not wish to have your photos
shared, just let us know!

 Delivery
We strive to have your edited content to
you via email within 30 business days.
During peak season it can take a bit
longer. Plan on about 6-8 weeks
depending on the season. Your photos will
be available for viewing and download
via pixieset. The link you receive will allow
you to share and download all photos in
full resolution. Sneak peek photos are
available upon request!

The video will be available to download
from google drive or dropbox. Raw
footage is also available to download. We
can only host the raw footage for 30 days
after delivery due to  space. 
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Video info

The highlight video is a
cinmetaic edit of the major
moments of your wedding, to
music of your choice, with the
vows overlaid and any
speeches that you would like
included.

The highlight video will be 6-
15 minutes in length
(depending on the package). 

Aerial drone coverage is
available for $200. 
(There are certain areas with
no-fly zones)
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We do allow you to pick the
music. However, copyright
laws are very strict regarding
licensing of songs. We have
subscriptions to music sites
that you can select music from. 

A 60 second social media
video is available for $100. 



Danielle

SCHEDULE A CALL  PHOTOS

Reflections Media Carolinas is on:
Wedding Wire

The Knot 
Google 

Thank you so much for taking the time to look over this information.
Congratulations again on your engagement! Please feel free to reach out to
me whenever with any questions or we can always schedule a call! 

Let's Get Started!

info@reflectionsmediacarolinas.com
reflectionsmediacarolinas.com
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 VIDEOS

https://calendly.com/demcnallywvu/15min
https://tolmanmediapennsylvania.mypixieset.com/
https://tolmanmediapennsylvania.mypixieset.com/
https://reflectionsmediacarolinas.mypixieset.com/
https://reflectionsmediacarolinas.mypixieset.com/
https://www.weddingwire.com/biz/tm-south-carolina/5c65837f0b3ae6d7.html
https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/tm-south-carolina-charleston-sc-2058205
https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/tm-south-carolina-charleston-sc-2058205
https://www.google.com/search?q=tm+south+carolina&ei=gr-wY9jVB9PPkPIP3a2dsAU&ved=0ahUKEwjYnr2x-6T8AhXTJ0QIHd1WB1YQ4dUDCBE&uact=5&oq=tm+south+carolina&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAWEB4yBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgM6CggAEEcQ1gQQsAM6DQgAEEcQ1gQQyQMQsAM6CAgAEJIDELADSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAULQSWLQSYJMXaANwAXgAgAFTiAFTkgEBMZgBAKABAcgBB8ABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#lrd=0x4521e14784b9f29d:0x70c879e68499114d,1,,,
https://www.google.com/search?q=tm+south+carolina&ei=gr-wY9jVB9PPkPIP3a2dsAU&ved=0ahUKEwjYnr2x-6T8AhXTJ0QIHd1WB1YQ4dUDCBE&uact=5&oq=tm+south+carolina&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQAzIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgYIABAWEB4yBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgM6CggAEEcQ1gQQsAM6DQgAEEcQ1gQQyQMQsAM6CAgAEJIDELADSgQIQRgASgQIRhgAULQSWLQSYJMXaANwAXgAgAFTiAFTkgEBMZgBAKABAcgBB8ABAQ&sclient=gws-wiz-serp#lrd=0x4521e14784b9f29d:0x70c879e68499114d,1,,,
https://www.youtube.com/@tolmanmediasouthcarolina/videos
https://www.youtube.com/@tolmanmediasouthcarolina/videos

